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• - :XAVIER HISTORY FOUND 
Thomas J. Logan Made Fortune In Tailor- IN FIRST CATALOGUE . 
. • 8 • N t• f Ind' ~ ' F J Crane Emp~asizes A Com· 
~g . usmess; a 1ve 0 •ana Decade-old hist-Ory of Xa~Jer Uni- • piete Busines~ Education. , 
vcrslty was revived at the institution 
Ideal of Lifetime W aa To F oater · Co-operative 
· Non-Profeaaional School. 
homecoming headquarters, last week, 
when Sylvester Hickey, chairman of 
the Re<:eptlon Commltte~ for out-or-
town guests,' turned over to Xavier 
officials a copy or the first catalogue 
Mr. Thomas J. Logan by his gener-
ous bequest to Xavier University makes 
possible the erection or a new bulldlng 
on the campus. The announcement 
of this gift was made In the midst of 
the Annual Homecomlng Celebrations 
and added greatly t-0 the spirit cir en-
thusiasm and cooperation already ex-
isting, 
The greatness of the gift, which Is 
estimated at $375,000,. has been the 
topic of. conversation on and olf the 
campus since its announcement was 
made known. Reference to It was 
made at the various class reunion din-
ners which took place as one or the 
features of the Homecoming pt·ogram. 
Blrlhplaee 
Mr. Logan was born at Madison, In-
diana, and at the age or ten years 
went to Indianapolis to work. He came 
to Cincinnati while yet a very· young 
man and accepted ii posltlon with Adam 
Boehm. He kept that position for some 
tlme and then entered the employment 
of L. G. Strauss ln Lexlngt-On, Ken-
tucky. The next position that he held 
waa wlth Fred Morbrlnk formerly one 
ot the most prominent tailors in Cln-
_ clnnatl. 
Later Career 
In 1890 Mr. Logan opened up a shop 
"·Of hls own In Baker Court: Not sat-
isfied with this location he moved his 
establishment lnt-0 the Mercantile Li-
brary Building and a little liiter Into 
tho Trnctlon Building which In this 
loc~tion was for o. quarter of a cen-
tury one of the most fashloniible shops 
in Clnclnniitl. .This o!l!ce was for 
many years the meeting ,Place or many 
prominent bus1ness men in this city. 
The reputation of Mr. Logan as a 
tailor was very widespread and lie in-
cluded among his patrons such men as 
William H. Taft, Julius Flelschmarin, 
George B. Cox, H. B. Kroger and 
many other prominent men or this clty 
and vicinity. In this connection It Is 
Interesting to note that when William H. 
Taft went to the Phlllpplnes as gov-
ernot•, Mr. Logan tailored fo1· him a 
dress sult-all In whlte. 1 
President's Statement 
In conhectlon with this generous be-
quest, the Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, 
S. J., President of Xavier University, 
Issued the following statement: 
"Mr. Logan often expressed his ap-
proval of the expansion program or 
the University (St. Xavier College at 
the time) and his admiration of. the 
sub.stantlal advantage this institution 
was to the welfare or our city and 
State. He had spoken on occasion of 
the gift he was to make; so his large 
bequest was not altogether unexpected. 
Mr. Logan's Ideal 
"Mr. Logan was not only an admirer 
ot thla School, but a believer In its 
sound educational program. What 
pleased· him most waa the success of 
its aluinnl, and also of 11.'1 former stu-
dents who had spent. a portion of their 
time here. He had hoped some day 
to be the means of sending into the 
clvlo and commercial life of our city 
more ·men of thla type. Their solid 
, tralnlitg directed to meet the needll of 
life, both in personal character and 
Integrity, and for the ·benefit of the 
community, seemed always to appeal 
to him. His specific Intention was · to 
assiSt and encourage ·worthy students, 
He believed that the wisest and most 
far-seeing charity waa. t-0 help young 
SHALL WE TRY THIS 
men of ability to sUcC<!ssful careers In of the Institution, Issued Jn 1841. 
life for thelr own benefit and for the Regulations In the catalogue provide 
that students 1Bhould wear a uniform 
consisting of a blue frock coat and 
iiiii~~~~!i!iiiii • whlte pantaloons. I . -·-
~ ,DEBATE TEAM. 
I EACES HEAVY 
i YEAR'S PROGRAM 
!i 
I 
THOJUAS J, LOGAN, 
common welfare. The result Is the 
substantial approval of Xavier Univer-
sity. · 
"We feel much encouragement Jn 
such approval from one who knew life 
from the practical angle and who fra-
Lemlzed with 'men In every walk or 
life, the 'highest and lowest. 
"Xa.vler University ls grateful to this 
generous benefactor whose nn.me will 
bo lmmdrtallzed on this campus; 
"I hope that his gift w111 ·be the 
lnspiration t-0 others t-0 come to the 




Political, Educational Leaders 
Extend Congratulations. 
Among the messages or congratula-
tion received by Xavier University, 
from leaders of the. Nation, polltlciilly 
and educationally, du1·ing the annual 
homecoming, the following are out-
standing: · 
President Herbert Hoover 
Governor Myers Y. Cooper 
Mayor Russell Wilson 
'President.'! of Ohio State University 
University ot Cincinnati 
MacGrath And Deddens Named 
Coaches For Year. 
Practice sessions of the Varsity De-
bating Squad ar~ to be held every Frl-
daY, evening ln the Library Building, 
under the direction or Edward J, Mac-
Grath, debate con.ch, and his associate, 
Anthony T. Deddens. 
Act!vlty has been confined chiefly to 
the scheduling or debates. Letters 
have been exchanged wlth leading 
Ohio and Middle Western colleges .and 
universities. Business arrangements 
for dual debates 'with St. Viator and 
Loyola, Chicago, Detroit and John Car-
roll, Detroit, Wittenberg, Springfield, 
St. Louis and M!li'letta are being com-
pleted.. Invitations ·of severnl schools 
were declined. They were not located 
In territory to be Invaded by the Xav-
ier brlefmen. 
Competltli>n Keen 
Competition for places on the squad 
ls keen. Only two veterans, Heilker, 
a Senior, and Maggini, a Junior, m·e 
available. If the present program, 
calllng . for three teams or three men 
each, ls l'eallzed, thei-e will be seVeh 
men needed. Coaches MacGrath and 
Deddens must work with green ma-
terial. Sophomores, Dewan, Ginocchio, 
Reuter, and Quill, however, saw action 
on the freshman teams. Although llm-
ltcd, the experience ,should be or some 
value. Among the Juniors, Anton, 
Buler, and Mueh?enkamp are lecturers 
and oratorS who give promise as de-
baters. Similar quallQcatlon apply t-0 
Breitfelder, Muckerhelde, and Vonder-
Haar, who represent the Senior class. 
Stlll other material may be discovered 
by the Verkamp Debate, an annual In-
tra-collegiate cont .. t. 
Heavy Burden 
Much la expected of Xavier debaters. 
They have an enviable local and sec-
tional reputation t-0 uphold. These 
twelve men have voluntarily assumed 
the burden. Cooperation In competi-
tion Is the watchword. On Fridays the 
campus i·esounds with their vocal en-
thusiasm. In ·this, at least, they are 
not unlike their predecessors. Nor In 
a battle of wlls ai:e they unarmed. 
Dayt-On University REDCATS HAVE Various universities and colleges 
Many Jesuit oolleges 
.Honorable G. L. Yearick, of Newark, , 
0~ternatlon~l ~deratlon of Cathollo ATTACK BUILT 
:;~l~ent Hoover's message la as fol- "AROUND PL.ATZ 
The White House 
Washington, D. c. 
Rev. H. F. Brockman, s. J., \ 
I send hearty oongratu!atlons upon 
the ·centennial anniversary of Xavier 
University. I will be ob1iged U you 
Western Reserve Inflicted First 
~avier Defeat Last Year.· 
will express my cordial greetings and ' 
good wishes to the Faculty and stu- After Saturday's defeat at the hands 
--- , dent Body and t-0 the large represents- ot the· Flyers, Xavier's Musketeers wlll 
"If you haven't aa yet pasted your tlon 'ot Alumni returning to thelr Alma be out for revenge at the expense ot 
photo or snapshot on your athletic Mater upon this happy occasion. ~ 'the Western Reserve eleven from 
. AT XAVIER UNIVERSITY? 
ticket, do' 80 at once, for this rule · Herbert Hoover. Cleveland. On the other hand, West-
will be strictly adhered to at all sames ern Re.serve will come t-0 Corcoran 
from now on." Thia assertion comes .ROBERTS AND Field with the express object of de-
from Ralph i!:. Brown, comptroller of feating t)\fl ·xavler team. 
' The Western Reserve aggregiitlon 
the University of Boston. · seems to bi.' built around q,uarterback 
, "In order tO protect the honest stu- JOHNS ENJOY Platz. Platz la busy living up to the 
. dent against the unscrupulous one," reputation made by hla brother. Xav· 
Mr. Brown declared,. "we must enforce !er .fans will remember the elder Platz 
this rule without exception. In' this BANNER DAY for hla exploit& here on Corcoran Field, 
way we will also ·protect the Interests - and the Xavier team will remember 
. ,of Boston University, for those who · the younger Platz for what he·dld.·to 
·fall to ablde by thla ruling 'deprive the the team at Cleveland last ·year. · 
University of the revenue to. wltlch It wesl.!rn Reslirve does not .possess an 
haa a. rlglittul claim, . Johns, .Roberts, Win Six Places exceptionally strong team. It :1a mere• 
"Thia photo plan waa IDalllUl'at"4 ly a mediocre· outfit. However they do 
by the trustees and fllancttcmed by · In Sodallty Election. possess spirit, and this light covers a 
President Daniel L. Marah. A check· multitude of sins. The Reserve for• 
up waa made at the Arena last year, What's In a. name7-Partlcularly 1n ward wall la not aa heavy aa that. of 
.. :::.~t;::U5!1,0f ticket prl~lleges was a first name? Thia mooted queatlon the Xavier team. However, It IS a 
. "The re•; ... n· ·for th'e adoption of this may ftnd a solution In the fact that charging line and will offer much-op-
~ lll!easrs. John O'Connell, Brink and position to the Musketeer backs. 
··rule," ll&'r; 'Brovln concluded, "Is not HU11hes, and Messrs. Robert Buchert, In the backfteld, Platz dominates. 
that ·we wish to llive cause for sus· Ryan and Mooney were elected ·omcera He doe& the majority of the running 
i>ecttng tlie students,. but that we wish of the Freshmen .eodallty, lll!Onday,· and PB&Slnir, but la aided by two fast 
to protect them. Anyone who does· Novemb4ir 10, · · · '. halfbacks, who are equal to the cocky 
.. not want to adhere to this require- The above mentioned will occupy the quarterback when It comes to carrying 
· ment must · have a reason for not following omcers 1n the order named; the I/all. I 
. · wantlnlr to do so." / · Prefect, Flrat Asalatant Prefect, Second 
Although the engineers of the Uni· 
verslty. of North· Dakota decided, last 
year that ·:they, would wear corduroys, 
they are now .tn a dllema.. some stu· 
dents In thla college have decided that 
a vest would be the ftttlnir 'accompan-
iment and others deride that state-
ment •. · In . the mean while nothlnr Is 
belnir.don~_elth!~· ~ay. · ·: : . ' ' 
1., 
· Assistant Prefect, Secretary, Treaaurer 
Mast of the f~shmen ! would make and Oonsultor. · 
good· hi the builders supply bualnesa. Thia election was made necessary by 
' I ThJa buBlness · llSeS ·a 111'ea4 deal of a resolution . Of the Freshmen Sociality 
' . cement, wlJ!>d, woad block alid · lead. to participate In tl\e Bodallty Conclave 
stW, come to think of It perhapS they to ·be ·held at Xavier· thla week. . 
. have· the .rlirht Idea since every teacher. : The .ReV. Francis llllacke S. J, ·aptrlt-: 
. haa to. h&ve a IOlld· fouDdatlon.-Kent Ual director of the Piealunen Sociality 
, , 8t~"-1'.'i;• .. , .. , :. . .·: ,·: ' '\"'.~· fn ~~rire of ,thLil el~c~~· ".' 
(· \ • :.;·'.·:' ··.'. • ·:. ! ··r;\;,<:; 
vg~:.r~:::rJ~j{·:;.i;+::::1~.,~i ~:;.;;;~ .;:,:-: .. L:./:· ~:,{,;. :L,:J:;: , : . -"'" 
. Importance of ·the knowledge of ac-
counting for a well-rounded business 
education was stres5ed • by Frank J, 
Criine, faculty member of the School 
of Commerce of Xavier University In 
a radio address from Statton WLW 
Monday night on ·.the tenth of the 
Xavier centenary lcCturC: series. 
In his address Mr. Crane said In 
part: , t 
"Xavier University;/ during the great-
er part of Its hist-Or~. had devoted 11.'1 
efforts to the tralnlhg or men along 
the lines or the standard college, 
However, as the needs of the times 
changed, a School Or Commerce nnd 
Finance was added. i 
"Fortunately in the days or this de-
velopment, the University had, as 11.'1 
President, a man wlio was thoroughly 
familiar with the technical schools or 
Germany and who' app~lated the 
needs for such a school ln this com-
munity, where the student could be 
trained In the Science of Business. 
"Many of the accountant.'! of this 
clty have received thelr training at 
Xavier University· and all of them have 
been a ct'cdl t 'to the profession. 
La.w's 1 Requirements 
"If the· student of today wishes t-0 
become a Certified Public Accountant 
he must be trained 'In Accounting, In 
Law nnd in Economics. Under a new 
law now being prepared for the regu-
lation of Accountancy In this State, 
there Is a provision that each applicant 
must be a graduate of ·a college hiivlng 
a four-years' course ~n ·Accountlng nnd 
other business subject.'!. Experience 
11as shown tlm~ th!S provision In the 
law is very necessary. The Boa.rd of 
Examiners nre criticized because of 
the large n4mber or :!allures when most 
of the fallw·es are due to the men not 
being properly trained. 
"There a1·e many 9th.er students who 
have no intention of becoming Certi-
fied Public Accounta!its and who wish 
to enter the indtLStrln.1 or commercial 
field. All these men •:Should be "trained 
In the Science or Business. 
• 11The young man entering business 
today has Jess opportunity to gain 
knowledge by experience. The dlvlslon 
or labor has developed In the office 
just as It has ln the factory and unless 
the rnan Is trained In the Science of 
Busines.c; he may be a. l'outlne clerk 
for the balance of his life and will have 
no ambition to advance ln the organ-
ization. 
Banking' 
"There are many other men who 
may enter the banking field. These 
men should receive the same training 
as 'those enterlug the lndu§trlal field. 
They should have a thorough knowl-
edge of iiccountlng, and law· and fi-
nance, and with this foundation, ;is 
they gain more experience they should 
be capable of anticipating the tendency 
of Industrial and financial movements, 
not only In the/r own cities but or the 
entire country. The future Bank Ex-
ecutive will be coinPelledj to know 
more than to say yes or no. 
-i'Now a word to the lawyer. As 
most of his practice has something to 
do with business, the law student 
should be compelled to study one year 
In Accounting. Thia training would 
be very. useful In his future practice or 
law. 1 ' 
"During the past weeks we have 
heard a great amount of discussion re-
garding depressions and their causes. 
Each speaker gave his opinion and the 
<Continued on Page t> 
Thuraday, November 13 
Junior Mass, 8: 30 A. M. 
Band rehearsal In Field House, 7: 30 
P. M. , 
A general rally or the student.'! Spir-
itual leadership Councll of Southern 
Ohio and Northern Kentucky will be 
held at Xavier University in Biology 
Lecture room: Reverend Daniel A . 
Lord, S. J., w111 address the Students. 
Friday, November H. 
Senior MBSS, 8:30"A. ·M. 
Senior Sociality Meeting, 11 :30 A. M . 
Saturday, November 15 
Western· Reserve University vs. Xav-
ier University, 2 :30 P. M. 
Monday, Noftlnbe'.r 11 
Freshman Mass, 8:30 A. M. 
Junior Bodallty, 9:00 A. M. 
Phllophedlan Society meets 1 :20 
P. M. ,. , 
Student Council meeting, 3:00 P .. M. 
Clef Club meet.'! 7:30 P. M. in Union 
House. 
Xavier University Athletic Assn. 
meeting in. the Field House, 8:00 P. M. 
TUMday, Nowember 1~ . 
sophomore Mass;. 8:30 A. M . 
WedDaday, November 19 · 
Chapel Assembly Mass for all stu-
dents, 8:30 A. M. 
Deari's Announcement. 
16th Anniversary of the death of ·Fi'. 
Francis X. Foss, S. J; · 
Mass In community Chapet--Cele-
ebranl Rev. Hubert P. Brockmari, B. J. 
Oonference_l!y the Rev. Francia J . 
lll!acke~:.s ... J. 
,. ..... , .. 
Dayton Flyers Defeat Xavier 
To Retain Governor's Cup 
NUMEROUS REQUESTS 
FOR RADIO LECTURE 
Xavier University has received nu-
merous requests for copies of 11 Educa .. 
tion for Marriage/' the radio lecture 
topic of the · Rev. Thomas I. Reilly, 
Professor of Sociology, delivered Mon-
day, November 3, over WLW. 
. Messages ranged from Michigan to 
Texas, and from coast to coast. At 
the present time It was unascerta!ned 
whether 01· not "Education for Mar-




CINCY NOV. 27 
--~. 
Haskell Indians Have Run Rough 
Shod Over Five Opponents. 
Lawrence, Kan., November.-Thc 
Haskell Indians football team, fast. be-
coming known as the Red Menace, 
started on 'their jaunt to the ·Pacific 
Northwest to meet Gonzaga U.1 at 
Spokane, and Southern Idaho at Po-
catello, with a record of five wins in 
six starts this fall and with the repu-
tation of possessing one of the strong~ 
est and flashiest clubs In this section. 
The Braves opened the season by 
beating Washburn college, strong lead-
ers of the Central conference in Kan-
sas, 27 to 14. The score might have 
been larger but Captain Louis Weller, 
Haskell's wonder midget, \vas allowed 
but two periods of play by Coach Lone 
Star Dietz. 
Tho ·following week the Redmcn 
trounced Baker University, lenders of 
Lhe Kansas conference, 26 to 6 nnd 
stopped Kermit Lange of the Baker 
eleven, present high scorer of the 
country. Then the Braves met their 
lone defeat of the season, a 33 t-0 7 
beating at the hands or the powerful 
University of Kansas eleven that Is 
doped to \vln the Big Slx conference 
at\d which staged such a great fight 
against Pennsylvnnla at Phllndelphla 
la.st week. 
A 37 to 6 win over Wichita U., run-
ners-up In the Central loop, and a 19 
to 13 trow1clng administered Creigh-
ton U., of Omaha, followed on success-
ive week-ends. Last week the Redmen 
rose to the heights t-0 turn In their 
outstanding performance, a 13 to 12 
vlct-Ory over the Oklahoma Aggies. 
Thnt win nssumes proportions when it 
is recalled that the Oklahoma. eleven 
holcls a ii , to O victory over Iowa U., 
played Indiana U. to a 7 t-0 7 tie, and 




Verkamp Debate Entries Chosen 
~Y Vo.te of Philopedians. 
Balloting for Verkamp Debate en-
trant.'! was the business before the Po· 
land Phllopedlan Debating Society 
Monday. The usual debate was not 
held. 
The Society sponsors the Verkamp 
Debate. By means or the ballot It se-
lects those members as lts entrants 
who have manifested ablllty In debat-
ing and activity ln the' society. A list 
of those selected will be published. Any 
others, not chosen by the society, or 
not members or the society, who wlsh 
to participate In the debate may apply 
to the Dean for admission. 
Preliminaries for all entrant.'! are 
set for Monday, November 7. They 
w111 be heard before the Phllophed!an 
Society. Speakers wlll be Informed be-
fore hand of the order or their appear-
ance. Six minute speeches and three 
minute rebuttals will probably be call-
ed for. ·The question Is, "Resolved, 
That this state should adopt a system 
of compulsory unemployment lnsur-
anC<!." Members of the faculty will 
name the six men to apP.ar in the 
.finals, which are set !or December ·5, 
·. College and teacher training tests 
given at Columbus on October 7 at-
tracted more than 32,000 high school 
seniors. 
The tests were given In order to 
gauge their ability to learn. They 
are being sponsored by the Oh.lo state 
department of education. The teacher 




Any hmcUon which confllcla with 
'. the Collere calendar will not re-
eelve sanction from the Campus 
Dlreclol', Father Gl&llacher. AU 
campus orpnbatlona · must have 
Father Gallarher• approval before 
schedllllD&' cJa&-. 
• i 
• ,I ·, ~ .~. •' 
Hope And Markiewicz Play Brilliantly For 
Xavier; Foley Also Stars 
Dayton Outpunts Xavier By Wide Margin; Corry 
Scores Lone Touchdown. 
By John J, Nolan 
A valiant Musketeer eleven fought a 
valiant battle Saturday afternoon 
against the Dayton University Flyers, 
only to receive a heartbreaking set~ 
back by the score of 7-0. The team 
rushed the visitors off theh· feet for 
the first three quarters but weakened 
in the final period and as a result were 
unable to withstand the terrific attack 
directed at them by the Flyers. The 
strain of a heavy schedule seems to 
have taken tts toll on the Xaverians, 
who are unable to keep up the early 
pace, which they set in every game. 
The victory gave Dayton permanent 
possession of the Governor's Cup. 
Although beaten, the Musketeers dis-
played a true Xavier spirit. The oc-
casion was in the third quarter, after 
the Varsity had fumbled the klck-off 
to start the second half, Dayt-On In-
augurated a drlve which 1-0ok the ball 
to the Xavier 4 yard stripe. It was 
here that the Musketeers put up a real 
battle. Dayton .had four downs to 
make a touchdown, four yards away. 
A snarling Green line smothered each 
attempt to score and Xavier took the 
bnll on downs. It was this' stand that 
supplied the outstanding feiiture or the 
game. 
Xavier Outpliiys Dayton 
The first half was all Xavier. The 
Musketeers received the kick-off and 
immediately drove goalward. Foley and 
McPhall ripped off 23 yards between 
them on successive rushes for two first 
downs. The Dayton line braced in 
midfield ancl McPhall got olf a poor 
klck to the Flyer 35 yard line. He was 
rushed 011 the punt. Cnbrinka, Dayton 
quarterback, elected t-0' kick on first 
clown nncl Xavier again took over the 
ball and continued the drive. They 
NOTED VISITOR 
TO APPEAR AT 
XAVIER RAlL Y 
Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S. J., To 
Address Sodality Heads. 
Word has just been received from 
Father Morgan, faculty Moderator of 
the Senior Sodnllty, that Reverend 
Daniel A. Lord, S. J., nationally known 
soctallst is t-0 be the guest of Xavier, 
Thursday, November 13. 
The occasion is a rally of the officers 
and directors of sodalltles from all the 
colleges, academies and nurse's train-
ing schools h1 Greater Cincinnati. A 
large representation is expected. The 
Biology-lecture room has been chosen 
for the gathering. Father Lord wlll 
talk principally on the .spiritual status 
of Catholic schools througfrlout tile 
country. 
Father Lord has been a member or 
the Society of Jesus for some twenty 
years and is known in every part of 
this nation as the greatest promoter of 
sodalltles. In fact, the express purpose 
of hls coming to Xavier Is t-0 Inject 
enthusiasm lnt-0 the sodallsts of Greiit-
er Cincinnati and to keep alive their 
good work. He also expect.'! t-0 get un-
der way plans for a gigantic sodallty 
rally t-0 be held sometime this spring. 
Father Lord is editor of the "Queens 
work," a widely read sodallty magnR 
zlne. He has also published several 
pamphlets concerning this same work, 
besides many leaflets In defense of the 
Faith. His widespread experiences, 
coupled with his, esteemed orat-Orlcal 
powers should afford the sodallsts a 
very laj<i>restlng afternoon. 
CLEF CLUB TO 
GIVE · CONCERT 
NOVEMBER 23 
Anton, O'Dowd and Petranka To 
Be Soloists For Coming Year. 
John Thomas Ant-On, Richard 
O'Dowd and J.,,;eph Petranka will be 
the soloists tor the Clef Club ooneert 
t-O be given at the Hotel Sinton on 
November 23rd for the benefit of the 
F~ther Lilly Inquiry Class. 
These three students were soloist.'! 
on every program last year and the 
manner In whleh they were received by 
the public prompted Mr. Fluke to reap-
point them for this season. 
More than fifty voices w111 be heard 
In thla matlnee musicale at the Sln• 
!-On. The program, which has been 
selected by Mr. Fluke, consists of old 
favorites which the Glee Club has ren-
dered on numerous occasions. · 
went farther down the field the sec-
ond time but this promising rally was 
cut short when Sackwlth Intercepted 
a pass on his own 26 yard line. Kick-
ing was the main factor during this 
period, with Cabrlnka having a wide 
margin over McPhail, who had to hur-
ry every one of his first few kicks. 
In tho second quarter, the Muske-
teers blew their scoring chances by 
costly fumbles. Twice they carried the 
ovnl into Dnyton territory only to have 
one of the backs drop the ball. These 
wero death dealing blows to the team's 
chances of scoring, as Dayton recov-
ered nnd kicked out of danger on both 
occasions. The play In this period 
was mo1;e even, with Dayton improv-
ing slightly on defense but helpless on 
offense. Xavier gained quite a few 
yards but lacked the necessary punch 
to bring the ball to scoring position. 
Dayton failed to make one first down 
carrying the ball and their lone one 
came as the resuJt of n. penalty. 
Dayton Threatens 
In the second half Dayton came to 
life and made life miserable for the 
homo team fOL' the remainder of the 
game. Alded by one of the misfortunes 
which occur in every football game, a 
fumble, the Flyers took advantage ot 
It and had the Varsity on the .defense 
for practically the whole quarter. The 
fumble occul'l'ed on the kick-off which 
started the final half. Dayton l'ecov-
ercd and launched a drive which the 
Musketeers had difficulty In stopping. 
Fine work by the line at critical mo-
ments kept the visitors away from the 
goal line for the major part of the 
period but in the waning minutes, tho 
Flyers bntterecl their \\'ay to the four 
yard line. Things looked bad for Xav· 
ler but the line rose to the occasion 
and thrust their opponents back. Day-
ton refused to be beaten nnd were 
threa.tening again when the quaL~ter 
ended. 
Dayton Scores 
Dayton culminated their drive with 
a touchdown 1 four minutes after the 
period opened. Off tackle thrust.'! car-
riticl Dayton to the Xavier 29 yard line 
from where COrry slipped off tackle, 
eluded several would be tacklers and 
cavorted the remaining distance for a. 
score. Medley goaled for the e"'-ira 
point. The Musketeers, although ex-
hnusted from their efforts in the first 
half came back strong nnd when Day-
ton had npparently cinched the game, 
the Xavier rooters went wild when sud-
denly the Musketeers appeared on the 
l!>ayton 11 ynrd line with J'Our downs 
to make the touchdown. A lateral pass, 
Ryan to McDevitt failed and Xavier 
1-0ok to the air. Three passes were 
hurled, with two of them almost con-
nc.cting, but almost, doesn't mean a' 
touchdown. Dayton t.ook over the ball 
nnd the game was over. 
The feature of the game fo1· Xavier , 
was the play of Charley Hope, who 
subbed for Captain Dave Harmon at 
the center post. His work on defense 
was remarkable as was the play of 
John Markiewicz and "Smode" Smyth. 
In tho backfield "Spike" Clines stood 
out as the shining light. He ran the 




McNaughton ........ L. E ..................... Colan 
Wllhe.lm ................ L. T ............. S. Medley 
Markiewicz .......... L. G....................... Jira 
Hope .......................... C............... Sackwlth 
Sprengard ............ R. G ......... , ....... Smythe 
Phelan .................. R. T ................... Zlerolf 
Smyth .................... R. E ................. Helman 
Cllnes ................ : ....... Q ............... ·. Cabr!nha 
McDevitt .............. L.H ....... ., .. Fitzlmmons 
Foley ...................... R. H ........... T. Medley 
McPhall .................... J' ................. Marshall 
Substitutions: X&vler - . Beckwith, 
Harmon, Luebbers, Hughes, Stout, Eg-
bcrs, MoeHcrlng, Mercurlo, Kelly, Ryan, 
Stadler, 
NOTES OF THE GAME 
Prior to the kick-off, representatives 
from both schools marched from op-
posite goals and met In mid-field. Day-
ton U was represented by Rev. B. P. 
O'Reilly, s. M.; President, Xavier u. 
waa represented by Rev. Hubert F. 
Brockman who tendered the Dayton 
delegation a hearty reception. 
Governor Myers ·y, Cooper' arrived 
shortly after the beginning of the flrat 
quarter. 
Captain Dave Harmon waa presented 
a floral horseshoe by the Freshmen 
class before the game. · 
Beautulli weather brourht out a 
large crowd. Homecoming day and 
hopes for a· good game were the other 
fact-Ors for the large turnout. · 
Bands of beth schools made' ·a ,:ery' 
creditable showing. During the halvea · 
the Flyers' band maneuvered on the: 
field ending In the formation of X 100 · 
In honor of Xavier's centenary .'.cele~: 
bratlon. ·' · "'· . . · .. :: :.0 
.,:r \ ... 
,'\ 
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The real cause· for the failure of the tournament was the indifferent 
attitude of the contestants. 
Subscription, $1.50 a Year--Single Copies, 5 Centa 
But "talking about all these things is like locking the barn after 
the horse has been stolen. It's too late to do anything about it. How• 
ever we might try to recover the hor~e. And· in order to get back 
this pilfered equine we must see to it that future tournaments Of this 
sort do not want in entries or in spirit. If comp,etition in these 
tournaments were made a matter of credit hours and points the ·out· 
pouring would be overwhelming. But such is not · the case. And 
such should not be the case. The natural love of sports so character· 
istic of American youth should be sufficient to bring Xavier students 
out for these activities .without added inducements. 
believed that these 'an!malecules', as 
they ~were called, came to exist upon 
putrefying meat and the like of their 
own accord. Tlley believed .that these 
'small worms' Just happened; but Pas-
teur Proved that these •worms' were the 
result of bacteria In the air. He placed 
pieces of meat In a jar. To this he 
allowed the air to enter; the result was 
brought lier ·child to him. The . child 
had been bitten by a mad dog. The 
woun<IB were deep and· covered with 
the saliva .of the dog. After much 
persuasion Pasteur gave the treatment, 
and the child wns cured. Again Pas· 
teur had won his battle. 
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Can It Stand The Test?-
Cincinnati is again e."<pcriencing that annual campaign for a 
Cincinnati-Xavier Universities football game. This year the ex-
ponents of this much·longed-for contest have clothed the idea in 
very attractive garb. A game for charity I For the relief of the un-
employed I For the needy! 
Contrary to the expectations of the originators of the idea there 
was no hurried conference between the officials of the two schools, 
deciding the time, place and sundry conditions of the game. The 
University of Cincinnati through its Athletic Director announced 
that it could not consider playing a post-season football game this 
year. Xavier University· was graciously excused from committing 




JOhn E. Snyder 
Curiosity killed the cat and drank 
its milk-just for meanness. 
Spceial A.tmouncement 
Pete, the chef, having watched Sat-
urday's game from his private (soap) 
box on the roof of the Red Building, 
has Issued the . following statement 
from his central office. 
"I nm now completely convinced as 
to the cause of -0ur i·ecent defeats on 
the gridiron. Any careful observer 
wll! note that the playing of those 
luminaries who receive their nourish-
ment thrice a day In E!et Hall Cafe-
teria is nlways superior to and more 
consistent than that of those members 
of tI1e Xnvier eleven who pnrtnke 
mainly or someone else's culsine. It is 
obvious that the latter are very much 
unclernourishccl nnd I think something 
ought to be done to rescue them from 
the evil wnys into which th~y have 
fallen." 
Retrospect 
Yesterday, Arfnistice Day, marked 
the passing of anot.ber year since the closing of the great war, and once 
more there comes back to us vivid 
memories of the momentous days of 
the great conflict. Excepting at meal time, it wns great fun being an on-looker in n country whose whole in· 
tercst was absorbed In the Industry 
of war. 
There were parades the year roWld 
and the Kaiser, though !tis Imperial Highness may not have been aware of 
the fact, was a centl'al figure in each 
of them.. At times he hung by his 
neck, at times he was in a cage, at 
I-Imes he wore a ball and chain-but 
the Kaiser never missed a parade. 
Now that we think of It, It seems 
very likely that the present vogue or 
modernistic conceptions In art had 
theh• origin In the system of camou-
flage used .. decade ago ro disguise 
military equipment. 
No doubt you remember how the po-
licemen and firemen did their bit dur· 
ing the struggle by becoming profi· 
clent In the use of knitting needles. 
At odd moments the country read 
and laughed at such books as those of 
the .. Dear Mabel" series, which were 
the letters of a. dumb dough-boy to 
his girl friend. 
Despite the turn of affairs the campaign is still} being carried 
on. The UNIVERSITY NEWS, the official student publication of 
the University of Cincinnati, openly favors such a contest and 
demands that the student bodies of the two schools support its stand. 
As a consequence, The XA VERJAN NEWS has been besieged with 
questions pertaining to Xavier's stand in this matter. Erron~ously, 
we have labored under the impression that Xavier's stand is common 
knowledge. In the past Xavier has always expressed it& willingness! 
to begin "athletic relation~hip with the University of Cincinnati: 
and today that willingness is as great and sincere as it always was. 
Xavier, however, never has taken the initiative in urging that athletic 
relations be established, and does no.t do so now. Xavier did not 
start the agitation for a game this year, nor has she in the past. She 
sincerely regrets any feeling that may be occasioned because of such 
agitation. The idea of a football game for the benefit of Cincinnati's 
unemployed has great appeal. Today's economic depression has 
thrown thousands out of work. Suffering and distress are greatly in 
evidence in many quarters of this cily; and without being unduly 
pessimistic we can see no immediate relief. Charhy, in any guise, is 
a difficult and embarassing matter for the average man or woman 
to accept. It might be bearable if the money came from a source 
such as this contemplated football game. At least, the spectators 
would get their money's worth. A $15 0, 000 gate would feed many The songs of the day bore a mark-
mouths and keep quite a few home-fires burning. ed Influence of the spirit that prevail· 
ed In America, as demonstrated In 
Confron-ted by such a very humanitarian idea it is difficult to such old favorites as- · 
understand the reluctance to stage the contest. Quite candidly we Johnny Get Your Gun, 
admit that we can see no legitimate reason for this reluctance. It we don't Want the Bacon, What We 
has been said <that in the intense rivalry of such a contest, rowdyism Want Is a Piece of the Rhine. 
ncurs. When he was still very young 
his parents moved to Marnoz where his 
father was engaged In a tannery. It 
ls l1cre that he began his education. 
From the very first time he had a book 
In his hand he began to work and 
strive to be a leader, and after he had 
been In the University for one year 
he was appointed a preparation mas-
ter. From that time on he was perfect 
master of himself and undertook to 
do. great things. 
Today, the world admires Louis ·Pas· 
tour for three things ... ·a knowledge 
or the true nature of the processes of 
fermentation, a knowledge of· the chief 
maladies which have scourged man 
and animals, . a knowledge of the 
measures by which either the body 
may be protected against these dlseas· 
es, or the- poison neutralized when 
once within the· body. 
Fermentation 
Our knowledge of diseases has ad· 
vanced In a curiously uniform way. 
Naturally the objective features, the 
symptoms, first attracted attention. 
Tho early Greek physicians, Hippoc-
rates, Galen and Arctaeus gave excel .. 
lent accounts or many diseases. Tlley 
knew the end of all these diseases, but 
ol t11e causes they knew little or noth· 
ing. The treatments were hapliazard, partly the outcome of eXperiencc. Men 
knew that fevers were catching, that 
epidemics spread1 that infection, could 
remain attached lo particles of cloth· 
ing, etc. All these things pointed to 
the view that the actual cause was 
something alive. It was upon this view 
that Pasteur worked. He began his 
study on the b!olog!cal side of chem· 
!cal problems at Lille,• town with Im-
portant brewing Industries It ls here 
that. he prepared llLS pa.per on Lactic 
Achl Fermentation. 
Ho studied sow· milk. Ho made notes 
of his dally experiments; he drew In 
a notebook the little globules, the tiny 
bodies that he found In a gray sub· 
stance sometimes arranged in a zone. 
He Isolated these globules and found 
them to be much smaller than those of 
yeast. After• scattering them In a 
liquid he found some well character· 
lzed fermentation appear. That mat· 
ter lie concluded was the ferment. 
Bacteria 
that It became covered with small 
moving worms. In another jar he 
placed some meat which had been 
bolled (the jars also having been 
bolled). He then sealed the jars and 
allowed them to stand the same length 
of tiine as the uncoye1·ed ones, but 
they had no life present In them after 
the alloted time; he then opened them 
and allowed them to be exposed to the 
air, the result was that life appeared 
on the meat within n. few days. After 
lie repeated the experiment sevtral 
times he was convinced that this so 
called 'spontaneous life' wns really 
caused by forces present In the air. 
Acte1•. mnny such experlnte11ts he was 
Pasteur has been the subject of 
much criticism and distrust. His dis· 
coverles have been received with 
scepticism and distrust. He had strug-
gled amid poverty and sickness and 
had won. He was the most honored 
man of his "age, being the recipient of 
honors from Jearned societies. He Is 
the. father of pasteurization, and the 
dlsprover of spontaneous generation, 
He ~1 indeed, a man I 
~---1---·--·-·-·1-·1·· ' . 
Lilnnk <1!4ut 1 --·-·-·-~·-,--.~ 
convlnved that all life could be killed Gerald Manley Hopkins, who though 
by heat. Upon this assumption, Jo- a Vlct<>rlan poet, has 'the reputation 
seph Lister, an Edinburg surgeon ster- or being "more 'modern than most 
llzed his surgical and obstetric lnstru- moderns;" ha.s seen quite a l'evlval of 
ments, with the result that the cases Interest of late. Undoubtedly Gerald 
.of gangrene was greatly reduced. (Up Lahey's biography of him has been re-
to this time 90% of all operations re- sponslble to qlllte a great extent In 
suited In .. the patient . dying from arousing this new Interest, additional 
gangrene.) After Pasteur was con- evidence of which ls had In the fact 
vlnced that life did not result from that a new edition of the Jesuit's p 0 • 
spontaneous generation lie· set out to ems has just been Issued. Among the 
find the cause and cure of Hydropho· contents are to be found the poems 
bla, or rabies as It 1.6 also called, Included In the now-rare first edition, 
· Rabies , . . plus seventeen new poems. The vol· 
In the beginning rabies was corifin· ume Is edited by Robert Bridges, late 
ed to. the lower animals, but as man Poet Laureate of England. · 
domesticated them he also shared ._._ 
their diseases. The sU1ferlng from this From the new Poet Laureate, John 
<iisea.se was Unbearable, and no sane Ma.sefield, we are awaiting with in-
man would witness a case a second terest the first book he has written 
time unless he was needed to aid the since his appointment to that ofllce. 
unfortunate victim. Pasteur sensed rys title Is to. be The Wanderer. of 
these facts, and set out' to bring relief Liverpool.,• 
to the victims. Pasteur believed It ro I' ._._. 
be caused by a. micro01•gnn1.sm. He And speaking or "1nodern:"-in the 
inoculated animals with the saliva of November numbe1• of The Catholic 
the diseased child and dog. The re- Worlil, William Thomas Walsh !ms a 
suits Wel'C varying, But since rabies provocative article on the subject, en· 
is a disease of the nervous system, titled 'WJiat Does "l\.Iodern" !\-lean? 
Pasteur began to work with the brain It's well worth your attention. 
and spinal cord of the victim. He · ._._. 
found that the spinal cord of an ant- ,Louis Dromfield's newest one, "Twen.: 
mal1 dead of the fixed virus, could be ty .. Four HOurs, now takes 1t.s place 
dried under appropriate conditions and alongside Wharton's Age of Innocence, 
used to Immunize animals against Hemingway's Farewell to Arms, Peter· 
rabies. . Tl1e tl'Catment consisted of kin's Scarlet Sister lllary and other 
giving the animal, as soon after being ,novels which have been made Into 
bitten as practicable, a salt solution plays during the last season or two. 
of the dried cord and later on another This best-selling novel, with Its racy, 
solution of cord which had been dried New York setting and sophisticated 
for a shorter period of time. In time, treatment, Is quite a departure from 
the experimental animal could receive Bromfield's now-famous series of New 
the undried '11sca;;e cord without 111 England tales. It will be Interesting 
effects. The animal had become Im· to see how the producer and dlrecror, 
mune. In principle, It Is as If an In· Wllllam A. Brady, casts the play, which, 
d!vldual were to .reoolve two months Incidentally, Is to be known a.s Shat· 
hence a fatal dose of morphine, He tered Glass, the title under which the 
Is given today and each day thereafter novel appeared In serial form In Co•· 
small but Increasing doses or. the drug. mopoUlan Magazine. 
When the date 'for receiving the fatal .__.__. 
But the struggle that occupied five 
years of Pasteur's l!fe was the strug-
gle to overcome the Idea of spontane-
ous generation. It was an old strug-
gle, but the mlcrosoope had revealed 
a new 'world, and his experiments on 
fermentation had lent great weight to 
the doctrine that life must come from 
preexisting life'. Men up to this time 
doso Is reached, he takes It with Im· . As a rule, the literary scholar Is 
punlty, The trl!atment was tried on looked upon as a. sort of martyr, who 
thousands or animals with always the has given up all his chances for 
same results. Pasteur hesitated to try wealth, social renown or Influential po-
It_ on man until pressed by clrcwn· sltlon In the community In order to 
stance. pursue his vocation In a quiet, unos· 




least one good piece of -. evidence to 
the contrary. Wilbur L. eros.s, one of 
the most schoJarly of Americans, Edl-
ror or The Yale Review, former Dean 
of Yale Graduate School, author· of 
The History of Henry Fielding, The 
Life and Times of Laurence Sterne, 
The Modem English Novel, etc., has 
now entered a new and more exciting 
field. He was nominated as Democrat-
.le Candidate for the Governorship of 
Connectlcut,-and not only nominat-
ed, but elected· as well. 
The moral of it all probably Is that 
real merit wins· out In the end, that 
brains are better than brawn, that 
scholars and philosophers should be 
the rulers of the _state, and that Dem· 
ocrats are better than Republicans. . ._._. \ 
When Rebecca West wrote in her 
monthly· London Letter to Bookman, 
which, until her withdrawal from the 
staff of that periodical last August, 
seemed to us to be the most Interest· 
Ing thing about It, that there was in 
London, alive and breathing, and wrfo-
tng, · a young man~ who, she felt sure, 
was to be the Max Beerbohm of the 
rising generation, most people natur-
ally sat up and· _took notice. Evelyn 
Waugh began to be mentioned quite 
often, and Immediately· there was a 
demand for his novels, Decline and 
Fall . and Vile Boclles. · 
And now, almost simultaneously with 
the publlcatlon'or Mr. Waugh's new 
work, A Baehelor Abroad, comes news 
or his reception Into the Church, by 
Father Martin D'Arcy, s. J., of OXford. 
Mr. Waugh's former work was of the 
worldly, .ultra-sophisticated sort, It 
will be Interesting to see what effect 
his conversion wlll have upon his fU· 
ture productions. ._._., 
Zona Gale has made Bridal Pond 
the nucleus of a volwne of short stor-
ies of the same title which Alfred 
Knopf Is publlsll!ng. , Bridal Pond, If 
you remembe1', won the O. Henry Ille· 
morlal l'rlzc 11n 1928 as being the best 
short story of that year. · ._._. 
Writing In The Saturday Review of 
September 27, Aldolli; Huxley, under 
tile title Vulgarity In Literature, said 
among other novel. things, that Edgar 
Allan Poe was gUllty of literary Vu!· 
garlty. We were wondering who would 
answer th1s statement,-because usual-
ly when Mr. · Huxley · expresses an 
opinion there ls someone right at hand 
to. contradict him. It's just possible 
that this ls due to the'k!nd of opinions 
Mr. Huxley has; but we won't go Into 
that matter. sulllce It to say that 
Clinton Scollard, writing from his re· 
treat In Kent, Connecticut, takes up· 
on hlms11r the task of refutation this 
time. He writes, In The Saturday Re• 
view of November 1: "Would that the 
wraith of Poe might rise up and take 
a fall out o! Mr. Huxley! Poe a: vul· 
gal'laii I O! what wlll the· PCK\r man 
be accused next?" 
A spacious organ studio housing one 
of the finest organs In Springfield, was 
added to music building at Wittenberg. 
This new organ Is the fourth and by 
far the finest available for the use of 
Wittenberg· students. 
might result. In answer, we offer the exemplary conduct of the Send the Word Over· There 'fhat 
respective student bodies, prior, during and subsequent, to the the Yanks Are Coming. 
Cincinnati-Xavier basketball game. Again, it has been said thal. There's a Sliver Lining Through the 
the growing friendship existing between the two schools might be Dark Clouds Shining. 
h I b f d d · We're Going Over. endangered in such a contest-t e a ors o years estroye ID a We're Bound ro Win With Boys Like TI CAFETERIA 
few hours. The persons concerned are college men and women, You. . 
presumably endowed with average intelligence and the first principles How You Gonna Keep 'Em Down on 
of conduct; If they, of all people, are unable to view the affair iu "the Farm After They've Seen Paree? 
its proper light and to understand .the motives underlying this event, 'Tiil We Meet Again. 
we have nothing more to say-the situation. is hopeless. If that Just a Prnyer At Twilight for Her 
friendship really e~ists, we ask, can it ;tand th': test of ~uch a game? I Daddy Over T~ 
Shall we ignore this golden opportunity of being charitable at such 
little co•t? We wonder, could it stand the test? The climax or the wai· for us was 
the dny when n. Jonely tank broke down in front of our hou.se. 
Xavier Centenary Lectures-
The radio has convincingly demonstrated its value as a medium 
of education during .the past ten years. Xavier University is to be 
congratulated upon its making use of this medium for its own gen· 
era! advancement and for the education and entertainment of the 
public. 
During the past few months Xavier has received many favor· 
able press comments on its Centenary Lecture Hour program. Timely 
and popular topics have prompted many· radio enthusiasts to write 
to the individual speakers, requesting copies of their particu<lar 
lecture. 
In this respect the Reverend Fathers Phee and Reilly 
deserve special commendations. ""The Church and Eyolution"". 
and "Educating for Marriage", have aroused nation-wide com-
ment. 
Again we congratulate Xavier University and the Centenary 
lectures; the University for its selection of speakers, and the speakers 
for the lectures delivered. It is sincerely hoped that the Xavier 
Centenary Lecture Hour wilJI become a permanent radio feature in 
the future. 
lntramurals And Indifferentiam-
Xavier students it seems, enjoy their athletics more as specta· 
tors than. as competitors. Actual: participation is confined to thei 
minority. By "athletics" we do not mean inter-collegiate contests; 
we refer to the purely recreational games--to handball, to tennis and 
to basketball as it is played by intra-mural teams. · 
We distinctly recall the difficulties experienced in completing 
the schedU!es for teams entered in the intra-mural league last winter. 
The few who were .really interested were. handicapped by the many 
who were not. Often it was necessary to recruit players from the 
none-too-numerous onlookers in order to play a game. 
It is also to be remembered that the hand-ball courts in the 
field house were invariably occupied ·by the same .men day after 
·day. And these men were far too few. 
. The latest. display of indifference to campus sports 'was evi-
denced in the recerit incompleted tennis tournament. Through the 
early rounds of the tournament interest ran high, but as the com· 
. petitors were weeded out it began to lag until finally. the to~rnament 
;,·died on _its feet. Weather conditions ·cannot be blamed. -.The par· 
:0:: :~_ticipants had ample· time. an,d opportunity to play off the few re· 
,,)·._maining matches.· (We happen to have made no'tice.of·this fact). 
~~t~f£.)i~i;l)·:!t'..i;j·c:ij-,·j.~,{ ; :i ·• ... , . . 
And we celebrated the original Arm· 
lstlce by beating an ash-can lid until 
It ,gave up in dMpalr. 
Evury dog has his day and his ofi • 
days. 
Love is blind only In !Is youth. 
Bits Of 
Knowledge 
By Edward B. Mersch 
Just as Joseph Pasteur was a great 
man, so also was his son Louis. JoF.eph 
Pasteur was a great sergeant major 
In the army. He led his men with a 
boldness that was edifying, He was a 
leader of men. All his manners were 
ot the military -type, He was bold In 
his undertakings, His appearance was 
neat, His manners pollBhed and re· 
served, He was obedient and a deep 
thinker. He married Jeanne Etlen-
nette Roqul. . They seemed made for 
each other; the ·differences In their 
natures only strengthened their mutu-
al affection: he waS reserved, almost. 
secretive, with a slow and careful mind, 
apparently always absorbed In his own 
!nn~r life; she was very active; full .. of 
Imagination, and ready enthusiasm. 
From such a union It Is only natural 
that . the offs11rlnil should be• a little 
above the or!llnary. · · 
· Earl7 Life 
Louis wa.s born to them on Friday, 









~r-Where Old Friends Are Mei 
And New Friends Are Made" 
EXCELLENT -·cuISINE 
'~ON -THE' CA·MPUS" 
_Mark Schmidt, Ma~ger· 
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FOR POOR SOULS ·LUNCHROOM NOTICE: CLASSIC ATTRACTS pal, Fr. Brucker. He noted careful lfi==============il supervision on the pnrt of the faculty 
members. The employment of nn ex-
perienced librnrinn ·was considered by 
hhn another manifCstntlon of Xavier's 
regard for Intellectual development. 
Mr. Winters wns completely satisfied 
with the excellent laboratory !ac!lltles 
provided by the department of physical 





On Monday morning, November 31 
the transferred feast of the Po01· Souls, 
a la,rge number of mothers of the 
Parent-Teachers Association attended 
the S~lemn Requiem High Mass in St. 
New Improvements in Cafeteria 
Greatly Appreciated By · 
Students. 
The Parent-Teachers 
AHociation .l!=============::::U Xavier Church. Many of them re-
By A. Lindhorst of XAVIER DROPS GAME 
TO PURCELL SQUAD 
By P. Bnrreit 
Finding the fast pace of Purce!! 
High to much !or them, the Xavier 
ball-toters lost to the Red and Gold 
12-0. Purcell' presented a much more 
formidable array of talent than pre-
game reports had Indicated. Xavier 
played sluggish ball a good part of 
the game and flared up only on rare 
occasions. 
ceived communtofl. The mass was part 
of the civic and social program which 
the P. T. A. has mapped out for the 
year. The high school students were 
privileged to attend the ceremony. 
Fa th er Brucker ;was the celebrant of 
the mass, with' Father Dorger deacon, 
nnd Mr. Mlllor subdeacon. 
MODERATOR NAMES 
OFFICERS FOR BAND 
By C, Wedding 
The only bright spot on the Xavier on the fourth floor of our bulldlng, 
Every school Is judged by the type 
o! student representing It; and, like-
wise, every cafeteria m· restauran't is 
Judged by the quality of Its food nnd 
its service, Taking this as a crlterton, 
It Is easy to understand the popularity 
of the high school cafeteria, Under 
the capable direction of Mrs. Hanley, 
the cafeteria offers a menu suitable to 
even the most exacting and delicate 
appetite. The policy of the cafeteria 
has always been "the highest quality 
at the lowest price" and this partly 
explains the past success of the lunch-
ST. XAVIER HIGH SCHOOL 
Will Hold Its 
Annual Card Party 
In The 
HIGH SCHOOL LIBRARY 
on 
WEDNESDAY'. NOV. 19 
at room. team was Ray Woerner, snappy qunr~ one of the· foi'mer class-rooms has been 
terback. Ray ran the team in good cleared of desks and officially opened 
order and his tackling and all-aro•Jnd as the Band Room. In this room are 
defensive play was way above par. stored all the Instruments along with 
Ray also made the most substantial the music arid property of the Band. 
gains for the home team. Here also each In a moth-proof cedar 
This year the cafeteria has re-opened 
with many improvements. Among the 3 :00 O'CLOCK 
most conspicuous are the newly paint- &:::=============~ 
ed kitchen and the Introduction of 
curtains. Flowers on each table add 
greatly to the attractiveness of the 
room. Several menu features have also 
been added for the student's selection. 
10-MAN SQUAD 
SCORES THIRD WIN Purcell was nenallzed frequently for bag-a recent purchase-are kept the 
holding, backfield In motion, and of!- uniforms. Because o! the large num-
sldes. U was this !act that helpycl ber of engagement.s In the coming 
Xavier keep down the score. · year, the old method o! storage has 
Both teams battled evenly during become Inefficient, making the new 
the first qu'!rter with penalties pre- system an absolute necessity. For those 
venting touchdowns. At the beginning who have not seen,-the drum-major 
of the second quarter Purcell unleashed has a classy new uniform of blue and 
an attack that netted a touchdown In white set off by black boots, 
two plays.. After a pass had made HYour Band" is becoming more and 
fifteen yards for the Gold, Hetz crashed more a true organization !or In the 
through left tackle, reversed his field, past week Mr. Bonnet s. J. appointed 
and .ran 50 yards for the first score. a staff of officers for the coming year. 
This was nil the sco1·lng In the first The officers are as follows: President 
half, Xavier did not play much o!- · and Student Manager, Richard Relch-
fenslve football this half but punted le; Vice President and Student Man-
on second down most of the time. agei•, Herbert Hits; Secretary and Ed-
The cafeteria Is more than a lunch-
room. It affords an opportunity for 
conversation among the studtmts dur-
ing the noon Intermission. It Is a 
place of agreeable relaxation from stu-
dies. Finally, it Is the source of ob· 
taln!ng good meals without leaving the 
By w. Nienaber 
The Juniors turned In another vie· 
tory last Saturday at Corcoran Field, 
by defeating the Bond Hlll Wildcats 
by a score or 6 to O. The Jm1lors made 
Dine ru·st downs to their opponents' 
six. In the beginning it looked as 
though the fighting Juniors were going 
to go down in defeat, as they only had 
ten players. This fact made the team 
fight much harder,·. because the flashy 
bucks of the op}}Osihg team were con-
stantly hitting the line. The team wns 
captained by 'Buel' Nienaber, who made 
the touchdown, after the tenm had 
brought the ball from their own thirty 
lard line. The try for extra point 
failed. Gi·een, the quarterback, starred 
by carrying punts back about thirty 
and forty Yllrds conslstenlly. All the 
players on the JUniors had many good 
tackles, which stopped the Wildcats. 
The Wlldcnts had opportw1!ty to score, 
when In the third quarter, they got the 
ball 011 the Juniors' seven yard line. 
Rich Brehm broke through and kept 
the WlldcaLs' ground-gaining down to 
two yards. The Juniors then took the 
bnll down Into the middle of the field, 
but lost it on a. fumble. Brehm and 
Hm·stlmmp were on the bottom o! tho 
pile on almost every play. 
T11cune:up was as follows: 
high school building. 
Mr. Wiatrak Is the faculty member 
In control of the cn.feLet'la, replacing 
Mr, McGinnis, who has departed from 
St. X. The watchful eye of the pre-
fect hos been the object of much com-
ment from those desiring a hurried 
In the second half Xavier was com- !tor, Cyril Wedding; Treasurer, Ray 
pletely outplayed by the cavaliers. Mc- Podesta. 
lunch. 
STUDENTS LEARN earthy speedy substitute half for· Pur- Something new In the line o! trans-cell, garnered a touchdown on one p'ortntlo11 to the games has been start-
of his many arollnd end sprints. The eel by the Band in the "bus-plan'' and 
kick for extra point was wide. seemingly It Is going to be a big- llit CIVIC GOVERNMENT 
Summary: throughout the school. As far as the. 
Schloemer ........ · L. E ............. MacKcnna Band i.s concerned this idea hns proven 
Maxwell ............ L. T ....... , ......... ,. Go.sink itself to be the !deal method of trans· 
Murray .............. L. G............... "rabellng portatlon to and from the games. It 
Grogan ............... ,0 ......................... Walsh Is also a source of pep for It keeps the 
Haberbusch ....... ,tt. G ........ ,...... Luebbers fellows together before and afte1· the 
Gerwe .................. tt. T............. Herschede game and lends more zip to their 
Three Vocational Leaciue Mem-
bers Hold Highest City Offices 
"Just For A Day" 
H. Schmidt ........ tt. E..................... Recht spirit. By L. Snyder 
Woerner .............. Q. B................. Scanlon Just a word about our appearance at 
·Welch .: ................ R.H ......................... Hetz the "Home-Coining Game.", Men the 
Trame .................. L, H ............... McQuade drilling and letter formations were re-
Fisher .................. F. B............. Herschedc ce!ved with a big applause from both 
1 2 3 4 T schools. Accordingly you may conclude 
X ................................ 0 o o o- o that your performance was fine but 
P ................................ 0 6 a 0-12 let's get together and make It even bet-
Touchdowns: Hetz, McCarthy. ter the next time. 
Last Tuesday, three Xavier High 
Seniors devoted one whole day of their 
Invaluable time to aiding boys of other 
schools of the city In directing the 
affairs of our fair mnnlclpa!lty. When 
their day's task was satisfactorily com-
pleted they were Informed by Mrs. Sul-
llvan, the supervisor of the Parochial 
Civic and Vocational League, that It 
St. X. Juniors Bond lllll Wildcats 
Scott ...................... L. E ....................... Orth 
Woerner ................ L. T ..................... Clobe 
Allch ...................... L. G..................... Hays 
Horstkamp ................ c ................... Boerlng 
Fallon .................... R. G ..................... Kelly 
Brehm .................. R. T .. ,................ Cullop 
X spirit ................ R. E ............... Bloomer 
Green .................... Q. B............... Sh!lling 
Moran .................... L. H................... Baker 
Nienaber .............. R. H ...... ,...... Hoffman 
Voet ........................ F. B................. Ramus 
':,11111111111111111111 · · ll•••••••••••••-t was their bounden duty to Inform their = 11111111111111111111111111111,!! fellow-students of the manner In which 
§°McGLONE'S RESTAURANT§' THE MOUNTEL PRESS CO. var10U.s omces which they filled for 
- - BETTER the day are woven Into· the fabric of 
5 Just Around Tho Comer 5 PRINTING the city's government. Consequently, =s X • B 5 UPOll returning to their everyday posl-i§ L . &Vier lq, 224 E. 6th§' N. E. cor. Court & Sycamore Sts.. tions of mere high school students 
nllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllFo these men set upon mission of spread-
ing the gospel of civic enlightenment -------·---·"'.'"'-----1 
C!.t4riatmus . 
Speak to Louis Snider and he will 
tell you that the Vice Mayorship o! a 
city Js a position to be eagerly covet-
ed since It has no connection with re-
-GRID 
GRAPHS 
among-their high school friends. ~ 
sponsibility but an alllllation with the ==============:.i 
city's payroll. During the day Snider 
~tfttiug 
· a.turhs, 
NOW ON SALE 
ORDER EARLY 
made liberal use of the freedom of the 
building which was granted to him 
and devoted his time to visiting offi-
cials and departments, Interrogating 
clerks, and keeping the judge of Police 
court company. · · 
Accost Frank Messmann and demand 
an acconnt of how he spent the day 
as City Auditor. Probably he wlll In-
form you that he did not have a spare· 
moment the entire day. Upon assuming 
his office he was acquainted with the 
financial status of the city, Introduced 
to some massive volumea of orderly 
accounts and in short Impressed with 
the !act that the Auditor dl'aWS a sal-
ary !or work performed and not for 
allowing his name to grace a civic title. 
Despite what he may amrll\ It Is ru-
mo1·ed on safe authority that Mr. Mess-
mann coriferrect deeply with the man In 
the omce upon Irrelevant matters and 
*'llllngly accepted their . proffered 
cigars which he smoked while leisurely 
.reclining In a swivel chair. 
The G·1bson .r __ Pe'r·1n CJ Apprnach Richard Kearney and ask ~ hlni what an office boy In the City 
Manager's office does. He wlll un-





e_t:_n_ear_R_ac_e ::_e-et:_ teeth, bite his Up, connt ten to subdue 
his Wl'ath and calmly · reply: "work". 
Yes, our little blonde "Dicky" did labor 
long and wearily over Illes, petitions, 
• contracts and m!sce!laneous papers which meant no more to him than the archives o! Nlnevah. 
rat ro .. __ DI z.e OU r .. ~~:~~a~·j::r:1:Ct~~r~:1=.r~~~~ slbly the best idea of civic mana,ge-d ment can be derived from these exper-\ ienced men'S own words when asked t . what they thought were the vital fac-. a • I ... r I~ er.:: tol'S in i·etatnlng a firm municipal W ~ \7 ;:. government. "see:to It that you ha.Ve 
1 an excellent auditor" adv.lses Mess· 
.,,., mann. Competent office boys are ex-
. T , . tremely necessary" Kearney retorts, 
..
... ·, ·. . .STUDENTS!~ wW!c Snider wisely questions the need 
ot a Vice Mayor by the argument "He 
Is about as necessary as a Frigidaire 
1 It ia your duty to pat- In Nome." ' 
Climaxing the day In -a most appro-
. · ronize thole merchants prlgte manner, a meeting o! the Civic 
i ~·, • ' .J. · . · . : . . , and Vocational League waa held at the 
· .. through. ' WhOae co-opera• Catholic Women's Association on 
. ' . :-' ·-· Fourth st. The purpose of the assem-
~ ~~':·y.~_.,, .. ,_ ... ·_,~-.• .. lion tbia or1ran ~f.Xavier r:tz~~~a~~~~:~~:.r~~~ro!E~~ 
-~~ .. acti.vitiea is• inad, . fin~- : upon to deliver a short camjia!gn 
' · · '\:,,. . ; _.. speech. The Honorary Vice Presidency 
· and the two . candidates Frank Mess-
The entire student body of the Blue 
and White presented a 'striking ap-
pearance as they trundled·to Xavier, U. 
Stadium in six massive busses. This 
gala display of color and spirit at-
tracted widespread attention. 
Rah, Rab, Xavier! 
The day was Ideal for the pigskin 
game. The crispy air kept the yelling 
corps Of each school busily engaged In 
their vocal dut!es,,as the boys In the 
stands were 11rarin11 to go. The '88-
sembled students of X High with their 
reverberating yells and che~rs resem-
bled one vast army of loyal· compatri-
ots. The Purcell gathering, celebrat-
ing their first visit to the Xavier Co· 
losseum, lent added color to the scene 
by their brlll!ant hues of c1·lnw011 .. and 
Gold: 
School Spirit 
The game was delayed by the tardi-
ness of the venerable oHicillls, and 
during the quiet before the storm, the 
two teams lay In' a huddle, softly doz-
ing, 
Yea., Team! 
The game Itself, was a mixture of 
mediocre football, a dab of the extra-
ordinary, with each team contributing 
Its share of each. The weight ad-
vantage o! the Purcell aggregation 
seemed to be their greatest asset, and 
they contlnaully employed· it with suc-
cess In their power plays. 
Caps For Frosh! 
During the · Intermission between 
halves, the colorful Xavier Band of 40 
pieces, with trumpets blaring and !ts 
big drum sounding, marched triumph-
antly. down the field. 
Fight 
Tho entire Ft·eshmen class staged 
their annual burlesque and snake 
dance. They received n. worthy ovation 
from the gathered throng; 
Xavlu 
Scanlon, proved an adept and clever 
signal caller for the Purcell Cavaliers, 
but the truly heroic efforts of the game 
were represented by Woerner. Ray 
bore the brunt of the Xavier defense 
throughout the game and was the 
only cons!Btent gronnd salnefTor x. 
High. 
Fis ht 
It was really inspiring ·to see a cer~ 
to.in group ·of studious seniors huddle 
during every time o.ut during the 
game; yes, . the exams are on · o~ 
heels. 
On To Elder . 
·. ~.·· ... ·~·· · .. cia, lly pQuibJe. · ls oonceded to Xavier High this year 
.. · · · .-· :. · mann and Louis Snider were DBked to 
...... .,,,,, ~ p tr· • d' give an extemporaneous talk befOl'<l two Tho final game of tbB season with 
... ·- .\.-·~ ..,_'V~· ... tim~.e""'n· __ :ti._o:in_ ~;on~-~o~e:e;~ : , _ ~~~4:;~¥.:cy~frf~~~~ ;!!~{ ;7i;[~l¥a~~~~!La~ 
., . . . . - tlonal League. How About Those . ea,,;1 
· ~ !dent of tlie Parochial Civic and voca- Cincinnati Catholic League pennant. 
1< .. < .. :, .... _ ..., ~ ..• .·-~.·· ..L. •. e.·. '~ . ' ::. ~~~f:~:r::r~~:r:: ~;~e:.~:t~~ ~:=~~hf~~~~~~1~~Z§;!:~ \(;.ii/:-,, i'1fEj' ._, ,:new5 -'· mo_!ines;·go1tooursl!Sandwhatl!ote1se; .Chime.· · 
if f iJ:;;'.0:11[~;:'"~~1-~~:~trJJ1~i~;;J;~m~ .. 1::i;,;,~:!:~~~[:~~.,::~_,;.:·.~:: .·~::.:::L.·, · ..' ~ .;;~~:~:i.:,:,;: · ,:.) ::,}c~~ 
Students Interested I~ the Four 
Speed Chariots. 
Pilots Report Gas · Shortage • 
By C. Blase. 
Everyone Is watching the great auto 
race between the Seniors, Juniors, 
Sophomores and Freshmen. Large 
crowds gather every morning about the 
speedway to watch the race, and there's 
the trouble, These- cars do not move 
)Vithout gas; and their tanks are emp-
ty, It Is the ticket sale that regulates 
the accclerato1-. If your bus Is to keep 
out in front you will have to "step 
on the gas" with that ticket book. 
Don't 'chin yourself" on the bulletin 
board. Go out !or gas. Bring In your 
chance money and put your car in the 
lead. 
EXAMINER'S REPORT 
IS VERY FAVORABLE 
St. Xav!e1• High· School was inspected 
during the last month by Mr. I. How-
ard Winters, the assistant director or 
dents are offered substantial. well-pre-
pared meals at cost wns given lmrticu-
lar stress in Mr. Winters' report. He 
considered th.nt the provisions which 
the school makes for physical educa-
tion and musical' trnlning were worthy 
of special commc1it. The length of the 
class periods here-these ,perioc1s arc 
longer here thnn is required by the 
state association-was considered by 
Mr. Winters to be a further indication 
of the exceptionally high standards of 
St. Xavier High School. 
In his conference with Fr. Brucker 
many of these features were nlso 1·e-
mnrked by Fr. O'conncl. As dean of 
Xavier University during the past six 
years Fr. O'Connell was impressed by 
the superiority of former Xavier High 
School boys. The college ranking of 
·BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
(1930-1931) 
the Ohio Educational Department, and Date Opponents Place 
also by Fr. Daniel O'Connell, s. J., the Jan. 9-Roger Bacon ........ There 
Prefect-Genera! of Studies of the Chi- Jan. 16-Elder .................. , ... There 
cago province of the Society of Jesus. Jan. 24-Pttrccll .................... Fieldhouse 
In hL• report to the Ohio Education- Jan. 30-0pen ..................... , 
al Department, Mr. Winters mentioned Feb. 6-Roger Bacon ........ Herc 
eight features that evidence the high Feb. 11-Elder ........................ Flelclhousc 
scholqstlc standards of st. Xllvler High Feb. 13-Pm·cell .................. There 
School. Mr. Winlers found thnt the Feb. 20-Hughes .................. .. 
professors of the various brnnch~s nrc Feb. 28-Chnminndc .......... There 
cnrefully selected by the Rev. Prmcl~ . Mar. 6-0pcn ....................... . 
CELEBRATION HELD 
FOR ARMISTICE DAY 
By ·c. Uoth 
Armistice Day was observed with an 
appropriate "Civic Program'• at St. X. 
Hi. Monday afternoon. At 1 :40 the 
faculty members, the entire student 
body, and the mothers of the boys a.<i-
scmbled in the school auditorium. The 
dark hangings provided a fine back-
ground for the bright uniforms of the 
bnnd members. 
The meeting was opened by a 'sere-
nade from the band fo1iowed by the 
"Salute to the Flag''. The first speak-
er of the nfterrioon was Ambrose Lind-
horst "31" who discussed the topic 
"Pence and Education". After a mella-
phono solo by Richard Reichle '31, Fr. 
Brucker, our principal, introduced Mr. 
Anthony Dunlap1 an alumnus of St. 
X. College, wl10 spoke on the topic 
"World Pence". Mr. Dunlap's vivid 
picture of the relief manifested by 
Americans on the close of the war 1n 
November, 1918, impressed the audi-
cnCe with the rea1ization of the signifi-
cance of war. The mecUng closed with 
the bnucl playing "America". After 
the meeting there followecl a short bus-
iness meeting of the Parent Teachers 
Association of St. X. High. 
YOUNG MEN 




2-trouser suits by 
Hart Schaffner & Marx 
$45 $50 
Dusk Blues---Briar Browns---Oxford Gray Herring Bone 
Worsteds in smart young men's models. 
Every garment represents a suit value you have not been 
able to find heretofore anywhere at such a price. Every 
s.uit h:is two pairs of trousers. 
DUNLAP 
CLOTHES SHOP 
417-419 VINE STREET, NEAR ARCADE 
,,,/~;:.: 
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Speaker Program Includes Fac-
ulty And Student Members. 
By Robert Maggini 
Much has been said in this column 
regardlng playgolng and · playreadlng. 
Great Secrecy . Surrounds lnno· 
cent Suggestion of Mr: Nolan. 
On Thursday night, November 6 the More that might have been said must remain .unsaid. Fe}: progression !is 
second of n se2·Jes of bonfires was staged chnrncteristic of mankind. Unfortun-
on the tower footbnH practJce field. atcly, ft ls so ri1ore often Jn desire tl1nn 
The Freshman Class was in charge of In consumation. In this instance it 
ari·angemcnts. need not be. If we can write about and 
The sixth regular meeting of the 
Junior Class was held, November 6, 
with Mr. John Nolan presiding. 
Mr. George Lenk acting as master of be playgoers and playreaders, what is 
to prevent the natural progression that 
ceremonies called upon various memM demands that we write about and be 
A vote of thanks was given the Com-
mittee on arrangements for the .:mc-
cess of the Junior Party. This delight-
ful affair was enjoyed by all who at· 
tended and the hope was voiced that 
a similar party would be given shortly, 
providing the necessary permission can 
be obtained from the Carilpus Director, 
Father Gallegher. 
bers of the faculty and student body., playgoers and playpr.oducers? 
The first. to address the group the IntcUectuaUy Immature 
Rev. Father Sweeney 8· J. congratuM As JnsatJnble desires are fundament-
latcd the Freslunan Class upon the al In man, frankness ls an essential atM 
spirit evidenced and exorted thetn to tribute of the dramatic critic. And 
continue. the dramatic critic, in the last analysis, 
An innocent suggestion of Mr. Nolan 
momentarily destroyed the solemn de-
llbcrntion of the Class. Members 
clamored loudly for recognition by 
tho Chair, desks were pounded, ora-
ttons were mouthed, and in general, 
dignity and order were disregarded. 
Only, the ringing of the 9:20, bell re-
stored order and permitted .somnolent 
members to vote lustily for adjourn-
ment. 
Mr. Robert Egbers, president of the Is a critic of man. The man in us 
Student Council was the next speaker prompts us to enthuse O\'Cr the sug-
and was followed by 1\fr. John Nolan, gested progression; the crltlc is frank, 
President of the Junior Class. and, seeing the facts, frowns. Facts 
The Rev. Father GnJlegher s. J. indicate that American students ore 
Campus Dil'ector congratulated the notoriously intellectually immature. 
freshmen and their efforts of cooper- Eul'openn studellts ate nnd have ever 
ntlon in every endeavor and hoped I been lenders, and destined leaders in 
that the same spirit would continue artistic and politicnl thought. For 
throughout the yenr. Bill Hu:is wRS them it is the mind first, the body 
next on this pl'ogram and made ·the second, if nt all. Their institutions 
announcement that he was J'esigning are intellectual mlll-races, and on oc-
111.s position ns Drum Major Jn favor casion. hotbeds of revolt and protest. 
of nn undergrad as yet unknown. Here, if we manage to have our social 
U11 to press time the News has been 
unnble to ascertain what suggestion of 
Mt'. Nolan caused the uproar. COniing 
events cast their shadow before and 





When it's rrunmg, sleeting, 
snowing - don't sing those 
"Bad Weather Blues". Stop 
or Shop, at Schaefer's for 
the things that will make 
you comfy. 
calendar filJed, to stay awake in class, 
and stir up a little spil'lt in bottles artistic and pseudo-intellectual, if you 
I 
if need be. for the footbnli games, we wm. Even that may be too mucl~ of a 
pat ourseJves on the back. our col- concession. Perhaps tlley only seek 
leges are elemental'y· our graduate the limelight. In any event footlights 
schools approxmatie, 
1 
the secondary,, are indispensable. They ai·e provided 
school standard. Draniatic literature In the Little Theatre. We can and 
holds 110 appeal. for the intellectually will be_come enthusiastic over tl1e Little 
immature. conuc strips nnd sport sec~ Theatie. It may be abused ns we have 
tions satlsfy them. As mnn we try to suggested, but it l'etains its benuty as 
reach the heart of drnrnntlc Uternture the crimson sunset that is blackened 
by talking about playrcading, playgo- out by the lowering cloud, Wher~ver 
1 ing, playacting, and playproduclng- it has been fairly tried, the Little 
I 
things that an intellectual maturity Theatre mm'emcnt has met the de-
crave; as critic, we must admit: tllere mands of dramatically inclined college 
Is 110 audience for it here men. This column is indebted to it fat· 
· its name; it shall discharge the debt 
Grand Contradiction by advancing its cause. 
"Ah11st no audience" were better. For Determined 1\ctlon 
on the basis of a pretense at intellec.. Perhaps that cause is not so hope-
tual maturity there are a select few less. It may succeed been.use the u1-
i almost qualified to receive as we our... terlor motive of self-advancement in 
I selves are almost (almost In this in· its followers is conducive to determined 
1
1 stance can.noting greater doubt> qunl~ action. Again, it mny succeed becnusC, 
ltled to give. As we see It.. we are not after nl], there ls an intellectunl nm-
1 
hl\'olvcd b1 the grnnd contrndlctlon. tm·Jty to clemnnd the fine things it 
\Ve find that man has clone battle represents. Were this so, we could 
with critic. The man insists on pro- have been wrong ln denying its e:dst-
1 
gr€ss1on, already having forgotten that ence. For once we would enjoy being 
the logician avoids sweeping general- wrong. 
i itles. . The inherent value or the Little 
I 
A few. then, are interested in clrn- Theatre movement lies in the things 
urn.tic literature. They seek it ln lhe it rep1·escnts. It represents dramatic 
Catholic Students' Mission Cru-
sade To Assemble June 29. Ji!_:, ~=:~~"=trtr J.- The sevent.h National Convention of 
Happiness the catholic Students• Mission crusade 
Generations in their weary plodding will be held at Niagara University, Ni· 
across the stage of life have searched agara Falls, N. Y., June 29-July 2, 1931, 
and searched in vain for that Jndefin· according to announcement of Msgr, 
able something which would quiet that Frank A. Thill, National Secretary. 
crying voice within them, which since National headquarters of the crusade 
the dawn of time has called, pleaded, are· at the Crusade Castle In th!B city. 
and yearned for fulfillment. n ls the Student and fac'u!ty representatives 
voice which asks for happiness,· and of 3,000 Catholic educatiortal lnstitU· 
makes men realize their need of some- tlol18 will take part in the convention 
thing else before they, can attain that ·which will also bring together a num· 
perfect sel18e of contentment, peace Iler of noted Catholic missionaries from 
and satisfaction for which they yearn. the home and foreign fields. 
Happiness is that elusive something Approval of the convention place, 
which we all seel< but never find. It lB date and prelilninary program has been 
the Holy Grail of our emot\0118, for given by the National E>Cecutive Board 
happiness cannot be found by the in· of 'tl10 Crusade, which includes Arch-
dividual who is tainted with any of bishop John T. McN!cholas of Cincin· 
the all too human traits, of ambition; natl and Archbishop Francis J. Beck· 
hatred or avarice. However hope, and man of Dubuque, as well as by Bishop 
that insistent voice within us, drives William J. Turner of Buffalo, ill whose 
us on. We worl< and worry today with diocese the convention will be held, 
the inner comforting and consoling 
thought that we shall rest and be hap-
py !<>morrow. Happiness ahvays seems 
to be just around the corner but when 
we turn that corner we find that it ls 
not there. · 
The Mirage Of WeaUh 
The world,. ill seeking for the key to 
happiness, usually turns to wealth, for 
mankind stm labors under that age old 
delusion, that riches will bring happi· 
ness. The futility of doing this ls evl· 
dent; fol' wealth has never made any-
one happy, on the contrary It adds 
to mankind's discontent and sometimes 
causes him to become misanthropic in 
his attitude towards hwnanlty. 
Many people believe that fame Is the 
11open sesame" to the tranquil garden 
of happiness. They think that the 
adulation of the world and the l'oaring 
plaudits of the crowd w!ll assuage that 
insatiable desire for buoyancy of 
mind and body. However n. moments 
reflection should make even the moso 
skeptical realize that fame depends 
upon a fickel public whose loyalty is as 
permanent as the dazzling flash of a 
falling star. ·Fame, which ls nothing 
more than the acclamation of the pub-
lic, receives !ts impetus from the rabid 
enthuisasm engendered by the psycl10-




(Continued from Page 1) 
public was unable to determine wheth· 
er ir"was due to Democrats or Repub-
llca:ns, over-production· or foreign con-
dltlol18, or to some other cause. 
Research Work 
"In this connection, the Universitles, 
of the country have the greatest op-
portunity ti> enlighten the public, 
through Research Work, on the Sc!· 
ence of Business. _ 
"An enormous sum Js spent each year 
for Research Work in other sciences 
but little for business. Is not the men-
tal and physical suffering of the entlre 
country, due to bqstness changes, more 
serious than cancer or some other dis-
ease? 
With 
:Tiny The Snoop 
Who ls there, that will .now degy 
Darwin's pet theory of the survival of 
the fittest? Bud Rielag's Ford is our 
own· classic example of this for the 
Packards and Cads of !ts hey-day ]lave 
long since been rusting ln the junk· 
yards. 
Deep melodrama by Thompson Wll· 
let: "And tllen, 'gentlemen, they carried 
poor l!ttle Albie off the field." Tish, 
tisk, maybe his best girl was in the 
stands. 1 
If the occupants of the student sec· 
tlon at the football game are -all bona 
fide . X students, our Alma._ Mater 
must have surely changed. Off·hand, 
I'd say it had effected a merger with 
the Old Men's Home, the Hod carriers' 
Union, and the Ladies' Aid Society. 
Moral: Don't judge by appearances. 
Now that the Inter-quarter exams 
are over, perhaps, even though Dracula 
ls in town, the student body wlll lose 
that haggard expression of worried ex-
pectation. 
Nolan forecasts. a complete change 
in the eguippage of the well dressed 
man for the comlng social season. 
John says the Tu>C is a thing of the 
past as the new Prom surroundings 
are more In l<eep!ng with tracl< arid 
basketball suits. O. ,K., John. If every-
one adopts that Idea, I am sure history 
ls in the making around the campus. 
And then the Sophs tell the story 
of the Freshman, who, after hearing 
the 11verbum sapienti sat" conclusion, 
went around telling everyone they 
couldn't do that to him and get away 
wlt!t It. 
''Lets' go native,'' sings Jinny Geisler, 
thereby causing fom·teen arms to be 
brol<en in the mad rush. 
' Roland Ryan surrounded by a bevy 
of feminine pulchritude in J1is box 
Saturday asks a gasping world "how 
do I do it?" Personally we think it's 
that camel's hair coat. .. 
Little· Eddie Busse still patronizes 
the Farm even though hls uncle 
doesn't play there any more. Yeah, 
between' Oak street and the Swnmlt if 
lire ln the attic really leads a hectic 
life.. · 
Line-up bOys' and start buying your 
$2 tickets now on the Xe.vier Preak-
ness which wili be run Saturday morn-
ing. 
Monday's sodden skies and rainy 
weather were welcomed by the entire 
student body. Just a little ma.tter of 
whitewashing slgl18 on the boU!evard 
and fences Jn the neighborhooct. Luck-
ily there's no fiag this Y,ear. 
We wonder If Elbie Gruber can still 
play The Bluebells of Scotland. 
Breltfelder's cheery smile and en· 
thusiastlc spirits· Wednesday were due, 
lt was reported, to the success of the 
St. Bernard Bond Issue, Yep, their 
gonna put down sidewalks now. 
\ . ---· 
Bernie Burke always carries two or 
three funny sheets around with hiln 
and can be depended on !or a com-
plete account of Orphan Annie's: ad-
ventures or the status quo of the Rinky 
Dink football team. 
We wonder if anything was omitted 
from Maggini's philosophical statement 
that "some men sit before the lire and 
think while other just sit before the 
fire." Yeall, it rilnes Wltll think. 
After the Gaine--
MEET THE GANG 
AT THE 
Roadlns -
Rood ~ Rookdale 
Good. eats for the b11nsry, 
Cold drinks for the tblnt}>. 
Curb oervlce for the tired. 





Remf!deling of Jeweby 
\~\~e~ Schaefer·s 
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I 
thentre. its natural habitat, when they literature. Since we lmvc worked on 
c'an; they read its unit the play, when the l1ypothesis that dramatic literature 
! they cnn't. Playgoing nnd playreadlng, is of value it would be i·idiculous to 
\however, arc not sufficient. They, too, discuss the point at this '1ate stage. 
1 
must Progress. They look ta playact- The few dramatically incllned college 
I ing and •playproducing lo satisfy thefr men enjoy t110 playgalng and play-
111rtistlc anti intellectunl desires-pseudo- rending that develops the knowledge 
Fine raucous volces may cry the 
praises of a Caesar, and shottly five 
thousand voices will be eallolng their 
cry. Anyone who can fm·nlsh the hel"o 
worshipers with something spectacu-
lar, something that will appeal .to their 
prosaic minds and dull imaginative 
faculties will soon find\ themselves on 
that pinnacle which is washed ln 'the 
cold white light of publicity. The 
length of their stay depends on their 
ability to hold the public's fancy, Fame 
whether lasting or ephemeral docs not 
Retail Salesroom 
811 Race St.~·-()th Floor 
Dealers in American· and Swiss Watches ' 
and a General Line of Jewelry 
'-"--------------' of drnmatic technique that playacting 
LEARN TO DANCE 
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and producing essentlallY presuppose. 
By means of Lhem the would-be actor 
! 
acquires that which can tal<e the 
11 would-be' 1 out of his acting. The 
Little Theatre mal<cs acting an actual-
ity for Its followers. Acting dominates 
human i·eJntlonship. A knowledge of 
nctJng makes for vcrsntllity, self-con-
trol, foolish, nn insight Into character, 
tolerance-qualities that the coll,cge 
1 man· who woµld be a whole man can 
not overlook. Producing makes enormM 
ous demands upon his powers of or-
gnnizntlon, his' knowledge of men and 
thcJr ways, his sense of balance, beau-
ty, and values. It develops and 
stre~gthens what ls latent in the man. 
' Jll££10N A D,U'• IT RAP TO, BB. GOOD TO GET 
/ cw .. 
WBBR8 ·IT ·II 
' -. ,,· 
',-,,, 
quiet that gnawing dlsturbancc within 
our breasts; for fame palls if it con-
tinues and when it vanishes leaves the 
lt1d!vidual, from which lt has passed, 
sloughed in a morbid fit of depression 
and despondency. Apparently the cards 
are stacked by rate for even when you 
wiil, you lose, for nltimately this syn-
thetic nectar of happiness called fame, 
will change to the soul-sea1·Jng acid of 
regret wit!' the reallomtion that you 
have been the world's "plaything of an 
hour." 
Three llfeans 
Having clisposed of wealth and fame 
as false pathways which do but Jead 
into the cul-de-sac of unredeemable 
dissatisfaction, the possible meal18 of 
egress from the eternal labyrinth of 
man's discontent narrows down to 
three things: the sensual pleasures, the 
pursuit of knowledge and-the trust 
and belief in God and a hereafter. 
Tho sensual pleasures are hardly de-
serving of serious col18ideration for al· 
though they might afford diversion, 
they are transient In nature and at 
best shield us but momentarily from 
the stern realities of !!Ce. They do not 
bring anything worthwhile Into our in· 
tcllects and as a. col18equenoe they can 
do nothing towards'helping us to reach 
our goal of happiness.' · 
Knowleda:e 
Tho pursuit of knowledge and its ac-
companying development of our intel-
lectual powers may enable us to have 
a philosophical outlook upon the trials 
and vicissitudes of life, It may de· 
veiop a buffer like sixth sel18e which 
will make us immune to the shocks 
and hurts of, the world and It may 
reconcile us to that old Scholastic 
principle that th!B Is the best of all 
possible worlds but lt alone, will' never 
make us happy; Wisdom· In this con· 
nection, is of no value whatsoever, If 
it does not lead to the real!Zation that 
true happiness cannot be found In this 
world but exists solely In the spiritual 
rqalm wl1icl1 lies beyond the valley of 
death. 
Our desire for happiness comes from 
Ood and can only l!e satisfied through 
Ood. Unknowingly that happiness 
for which we all long lB the eternal 
happiness of hea.ven and our strong 
desire tor It, Is but another of the di· 
vine ble.'!Bings which should aid every• 
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